iPayment, Inc. Announces New Partnership with Parlevel
Extends Parlevel’s value based offerings in vending management
(New York, NY) April 15, 2016 – iPayment, Inc., a premier provider of payment solutions and
processing services, today announced a new partnership agreement with Parlevel, the fastest
growing provider of vending management solutions (VMS) for vending operators and office
coffee service (OCS) providers. As a result of this new partnership, Parlevel is positioned to add
incremental value for their VMS and OCS customers by offering simplified, integrated paymentprocessing services and acceptance solutions.
“Our vision is to create a significantly better work life for our customers,” said Luis Gonzales,
CEO of Parlevel. “As we evaluated potential new business extensions, we realized that there
was a real opportunity around payment acceptance and processing. In our research, we found
that iPayment offered the customization, support and pricing models we felt were imperative for
our business and more importantly, our customers’ businesses.”
“Parlevel presented us with a unique opportunity to create a program specifically tailored for
their marketplace and their valued customers,” said Greg Castro, VP, Business Development,
iPayment. “We needed to create a payments offering that provided full transparency, while also
being easy to implement and manage. In the end we are thrilled with the outcome and we look
forward to a long and mutually beneficial partnership with Parlevel and their VMS and OCS
customers.”
About iPayment Inc.
iPayment is a premier provider of payment solutions and processing services in the U.S. With
over 17 years of experience and 150,000 merchant customers, the company is consistently
recognized for its reputation, flexibility, and transparency. From new product innovation to
customer service satisfaction, iPayment is an organization focused on small business
enablement and delivering relevant and impactful services and solutions that help our reseller
and referral partners and their respective customers sustain and grow their individual
businesses. For more information on iPayment, please visit http://www.ipaymentinc.com.
About Parlevel
Based in San Antonio, Parlevel Systems is the fastest growing provider of vending management
solutions for a number of vending industries, including vending operators and coffee, tea, and
water service providers. Founded by successful vending and technology professionals, Parlevel
is dedicated to delivering powerful yet easy to use technology that provides operators with
complete control and accountability of their business anywhere, anytime. In addition, Parlevel
has a dedicated customer and technical support team to ensure seamless implementation and a
transformative return on investment. For additional information, please
visit:www.parlevelsystems.com.
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